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Their

Strike far Higher Waaes.-

Pa., Juile 6. A shooting
affray at the Stanton colliery last night
in which a
boy was ser
iron
ionslv wounded by the coal and
policemen, has stirred up this eommun
lty more than any other' happening
'
since the strike began.' Although the
region is quiet today, there was an ugly feeling among the thousands of idle
men. The strikers have the utmost
contempt for the deputies and coal and
Iron police and trouble can be started
at the least provacatlon. The condition of the boy remains critical.
All the local unions sent a request to
President Mitchell today to have apwhose
pointed "guard" committees,
duty it would be during the period of
the strike to prevent persons from de- stroylng property and more especially
to keep children away from the collieries. President Mitchell In speaking of
the committee, said: "It is unsafe for,
children or anyone else to walk along
the streets or roads bordering the collieries and for that reason particularly,
we have decided to have committees to
from the mines.
keep persons away
The Irresponsible men, who have been
"mployed by the companies to do police duty are not to be trusted."
STRIKERS WIN.
June 6. The
Ohio,
Youngstown,
strike of the blast furnace workers was
settled last night, the men receiving an
Increase of ten per cent for twelve
hours' work.
IMPORTED MEN GO HOME.
Hazleton, Pa., June 6. Some imported men, who left the service of the LeYork-tow- n
high Valley Coal Company at
last night, are reported by the
strikers today, to have disposed of their
revolvers for very trivial sums, in order
to raise the mflney to go back to Philadelphia. One of the Delaware, Schuy-ki- ll
and Susquehanna railroad crews,
which has been hauling special officers
from one town to another, refused today to do this work. ,
Nearly 100 strikers stationed In the
public road leading to the drift colliery
of Cox Brothers, stopped the
firemen and pumpmen from going to
work today. No display of violence
was made by the strikers.
shutting
Scranton, Pa,, June The
s
Sown of the small screens and washer-ierefuse"
plies
erected at some of the
of the long abandoned drifts and tun-of
nels are now engaging the attention
the coal striked In the Lackawanna
" Valley. Perhaps a score of these are
and
working with 6 to 10 men each, and
their trade Is chiefly to the farmers
some of the small Industries. In every
section wher these exist, several local
unions thereabouts begun their closing.
north of
screen
small
the
Scranton, was closed yesterday, but
owners put on a new force oi worKmeu
with
and are equipping tnem
' today
work the place
to
them
told
and
guns
-- it
The strikers plan Is to
ttll
on
the place this afternoon.
march
Some persons look for trouble.
A SERIOUS SITUATION.
Wilkesbarre,

'

INSURRECTION IS REPORTED
FROM ANY OF THESE PROVINCES

THE OLDEST EXISTING COLLEGE
WEST OF THE MISSOURI RIVER
t
The Annual Field Day at St. Michael's College Yesterday Proved a Highly
Interesting Event. A Brief History of the College and a Resume
of the Aims It Stands For. The Most Prosperous
Year in Its History.

Washington, June 6. Secretary Root
today made public the following cable
gram from Acting Governor Wright of
the Philippines:
With reference to your cablegram
of the 15th, outside of the Moro coun
try, the only portions of the archipelago not organized under the civil government are Lepanto, Bontoc, ; Batan- gas. La Guna,: irincipe, lnrama, Min- doro, Samar and Paragual and other
small groups. No armed insurrection
is reported in any of them. There are
no reasons, as far as relates to peaceful
conditions, why the civil government
in all of them may not be now established."

.

Isthmian Canal

Bill la

the Senate and the

Bill In

Anarohy

Aiitl- -

the

"
SENATE.
Washington, June JB. In the senate
of the
today Morgan, the chairman
committee on interoceanlc canals, pre
Hay,
sented a letter from Secretary
enclosing copies of letters received by
the state department, regarding 'the
earthquakes and riot in the department
state
of Panama. The secretary of
would
said that the report of
cover 1,000 typewritten pages and the
a
department could not finish it within
month.
At 2 o'clock the consideration of the
Nicaragua canal bill was resumed and
Hanna continued his speech begun
vesterdav.' He referred to some of the
comments made yesterday by Mitchell
of Oregon, In which the Oregon senator
had spoken of the advantages ot tne
Nlcaraeuaoute, while the "Hanna
commission" had reported only Infav-o- r
of the Panama route. a f tor further remarks and criticism
on some ot the features of the bi'l by
of KenKleberg of Texas, and Smithclosed the
of Maluo
Llttlefield
tucky.
dpnate with an hour and a half speech
In support of the measure.
HOUSE.
to
Washington, June 6. In the house
on
day the resolution for intormauon
pam
the salary or other compensation occuGeneral Leonard Wood during his
oation of Cuba was laid on the table.
bill
The debate on the
was resumed.
tne
Bartlett of Georgia, argued mat unare
provisions of the senate bill
Patterson of Tennessee.
constitutional.
sectlon-V-- '
favored
Ricliardson.lof Alabama, during the
...
,
COtirfO OI some remain
caustically criticised rresuiuim
Memorial day oration at Arlington. Ho recalled the visit of, the late Presldent McKinley to tiur.isvuie,
ve'or ago, and the reception given him
veterans.
by the Confederate and Union
utThe noble sentiments of McKinley,
tered on that occasion; Richardsonho said,
told
endeared him to the south, and
of the great sorrow felt thore when Mc
u
Kinley fell at tjuuaio. bwuchii.
was to do so. Richardson said he felt It
a painful duty to contrast McKinley s
sentiments at Himtsviiio wmi wmw.
volt's remarks at Arlington on may
the-riot-

?V Air

f

'.j

'

1

wjmm
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-

A

SIDEWALK

$10,000

DAMAGE

CLOUDBURS T
SUIT

First of Its Kind in New Keiioo
and the Verdict in the Case Being
Heard at Las Vegas Will Establish a Precedent,

S

S.--

.

L

X

k

than 120 boarders were enrolled during op headed the list with J500. Constructhe past year, while the number of day tion work was soon after begun.

The collegiate athletic tournaments
that usually precede the closing days
of scholastic routine were held yester- of
St.
day afternoon on the campus

'
'

Christ-imposin-

1

I

ANTONIO

MONTOYA,
SIONER

A

COUNTY

OF MORA

COMMIS

COUNTY,

Cortland.

IS DEAD

MANY BRIDGES WASHED OUT
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
5.
Las Vegas, June
District
court
convened early this morning, and
the Central Iowa Suffered Last Night from Ont of the
jury on the Donaeiano Barros larceny
Severest Rain Storms Experienced la Many rears
of cattle case brought in a verdict
of
Damage to Railroads, fundings and
guilty.
'X he court
gave notice to attorneys
Growing Crops.
In the city that all civil cases
which
have been set for trial and cases where
Beatrice, Neb., June 6. A cloudburst
a jury trial has been waived, will be re
on the
set tomorrow morning on the opening struc k the town of Cortland,
of court and the schedule will then be Union Pacific, late
yesterday doing
much damage. A foot of water fell in
strictly adhered to.
One of the court officials was in error three hours. The streets of Cortland,
Princeton and Pickerall were unable to
yesterday- in giving1 out that the dam
age suit of Mrs; Hamilton against the carry away the immense volume of wa
ter and the basements of dwellings and
City of East Las Vegas had been condoing a great
tinued until next term, for the hearing stores were flooded,
amount of damage. The crops in many
on the case was begun this
morning.
The attorneys for the plaintiff are places were completely washed away.
Jones and Rogers and for the defense, The small streams became raging tor
rents and a number of persons In the
Spless and Davis. The case promises
to be a hard fought one, for It Is the lowlands were compelled to remove to
first suit of its kind in the territory and places of safety. The water ran over
c
the
tracks between Pic
it will establish a precedent.
kerall
Cortland to the depth of two
and
The grand jury brought In Its report
this morning and was discharged. They feet in. some places and washed out a
number of bridges and culverts.
reported 37 Indictments and. two no true
STREETS RESEMBLED LAKES.
bills; found the jail in splendid condi
Kas., June 6. One ot the
Coffeyville,
tion, nnd everything in good
shape heaviest rains ever experienced
here
court
about the
house.
un- E. L. Hamblin will leave for Chicago fell today. Water filled the streets
cellars
lakes.
The
resembled
til
they,
of his
tonight to attend the bedside
and basements were flooded and much
sick mother.
done.
G. W. Hutchins arid others of
the other damage
, GREAT DAMAGE IN IOWA.
car
street
line
electric
have
proposed
6. Central Iowa
sent word that they will be here the Des Moines, Ia June
one of the sefrom
suffered
last
night
last of the week, and something definite
In many
verest
rainstorms
experienced
Is looked for then in the
street car
years. Great damage was done to the
question.
and railroad tracks and In
H. D. Windsor has succeeded William highways
many cases to buildings as well as to
as
Willis.
at
postmaster
Sparks
Miss Tamzent Black left this
after growing crops.
a
noon for Granville, Ohio, to spend
A PUBLIC DUTY.
month with her parents.
Should Urge Senator leyerldge
Societies
and
Citizens
Herman, the westslde grocer, has
to Have the Statehood Bill Considered.
bought ouf the grocery of Ben Bruhn.
The
euchre party given
The New Mexican received another
by Mrs. Jacob Stern yesterday after- dispatch from Delegate 15. S. Rodey,
noon was a most pleasant affair. About
again urging all citizens, city councils,
40 ladies were present and enjoyed the
boards ot education, church and civil
amusement and delicious refreshments.
to telegraph or write to SenaMrs. L. Reich took the first prize, Mrs. societies
tor Beverldge, chairman of the senate
Jeanette Richley the
prize, and committee on territories, urging him to
Mrs. Emma F. Kohn the consolation. use his best efforts to have the senate
The decorations were red and white.
take up the omnibus statehood bill at
Antonio Montoya, one of the county this session of congress.
commissioners of Mora county, died this
The Wool Market.
morning at 5' o'clock of a complication
St.
Mo., June 0. Wool unLouis,
of diseases. He was 75 years old and
changed.
was one of Mora's prominent citizens.
MARKET REPORT.
The name of E. H. Blernbaum of Web- has been suggeslvtr to fill the va
'
MONET AND METAL.
cancy on the board.
The First National Bank of Albu
New York, June 6. Money on call
querque has transferred to H. P. Brown at 3 per cent. Prime mercantile paper,
of this city, lots 13 to 20 in block 3, of
i per cent, silver, .
the L. S. S. addition to Las Vegas.
New York, Juno 0. Lead and copper
The county commissioners have deci unchanged.
GRAIN.
ded not to collect the penalty on all
, v
their
who have not made
Chicago, Juno 6. Wheat, June, 72Jtf;
.
returns as the law prescribes.
September, 70
has located the
R., p, Rasmnssen
Corn, June, oa?; septemper, os?i g
Falrweather mining claim In the
58.
Oats, June, 40; septemDer.aa.
district.
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
An alarm of fire was turned in In old
town yesterday evening and tne com
Pork, June, $17.40; September, 017.45.Lard, Juno, 810.30; September, 810.pany made a run out to the hennery to
"
e
of old hay that was m.
put out a
Ribs, Juno, 810.1!; September, 810.- burning. Some fellow saw the smoke 2Ji
$10,05.
out there and turnqd in the alarm, but
BTOCK.
found
when the boys got there they
Juno 6. Cattle, re
Mo.,
Kansas
City,
The
to
do.
company
them
nothing for
2,000; steady, lower.
got there in fine time, and eleven of the ceipts,
S7.on; Tex
Native beef steers, 84.75
boys accompanied the wagon.
as and Indian steers 83.90
$0.1.1;
cows
George P. Money has sent word that Texas cows, 8.75
native
$4.00;
he will start on his return trip home and heifers, 82.35
$0.10; stockers and
from the east today. He has been gone feeders, 83.25 & 85.35; bulls, $4.75 &
$0.00.
84.85; calves, 82.85
several weeks.
Sheep, receipts, 200; steady.
A. T. Keith, a former machinist here,
Muttons 84.40
85.65; lambs, $5.20
left today for the east.
western wethers, $4.10
85.90;
F. P. Waring has returned fronr his 87.15;
.
$5.75.
ewes $4.r.5
trip to St. Paul and resumed his posiCattle, receipts,
Chicago, June 0.
tion In the freight office. B. L. Corey, ,500.
who was working in his place, expects
Good to prime steers, 87.35 (a 87.70;
to go down the road.
80.90; stockers
poor to medium, $5.(10
from
of
one
the
S.
and feeders, 82.50
engineers
W.
85.25; cows $1.50
Reld,
Is
a
$2.50
He
$0.50; canners,
80.00; heifers,
Raton, came in here today.
$2.50; bulls, $3.50
$5.50;
former resident of Las Vegas, and well 81.50
Texas
ted steers,
$3.00
$0.50;
calves,
known among the railroad boys- 86.40.
Mrs. D. T. Lowrey left this afternoon $4.90
Sheep, receipts, 7,000; steady; lambs
for Denver, where she will spend the 10c lower.
summer.
Qood to choice wethers, 85.25 & 86.00;
Carl Austin, the night caller here, has (air to choice mixed, 84.50
$5.25;
to
$6.00 native
visit with rela western sheep $3.25
gone to Marlon, Mo.,
western
$5.35
lambs
$7.00;
lambs,
tlves.
$7.00; spring lambs, $7.50.
$5.35
The Santa Fe train service from the
-
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Tto-cla-

Mlg-nard-
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in the Course

Union-Pacifi-

s

i.vuu..i,--velf'-

Twelve Inches of Precipitation

of Three Hours at the Town of

GerBrother Botulph was born in
scholars from the city increased the
attendance to over. 200, a fact which many in March, 1833, and has been enwere amply proves that the college is being gaged in educational work all his life.
Michael's college. The grounds
- more and more appreciated by those Following the example of three of his
nationwith
decorated
the
artistically
g
brothers, he joined the Christian Brothal and college colors, and presented an parents who desire a thorough
appearance. The weather was ian education for their children. Many erhood soon after coming to America in
times during the year pupils were re-- 1 1852, and before coming to Santa Fe in
unusually favorable, the showers of the L.Bn
fh a eifnnrtlaA 1870 taught In the Institutions of
the
j jlfclVlIlS BU IllUllllieU Lilt iuocu nnloalnn
amuwoiwu Kurlnrr
in; viw,vv.u
preVlOUB Uay
Dehardness of the ground, as to render it; condition of the classes; now, however, Brothers at Montreal, Kingston,
peculiarly adapted for outdoor sports. on account of the improvements recent- - troit, Rochester, Baltimore and PhilaLong before the hour set for the com- - ly made, it is expected that these refus- delphia. Prior to leaving for the new
world he taught for a time with one of
mencement of the exercises, the grand als will he avoided In the future
brothers in Germany. During
tand, gay with bunting, was thronged
The commencement exercises will be his elder
with a crowd of eager spectators, held In the college hall on the morning the 32 years he has been in Santa Fe
drawn from far and near, anxious to of the 21st instant, and will consist he has faithfully dedicated his entire
talents and energy to building up
witness the feats of the young contestprincipally of appropriate musical se- time,
ants. The exercises were Introduced by lections, the awarding of diplomas to St. Michael's college, and is still zealthe
the artistic rendition of several nation- the graduates, and of premiums
to ously and effectively laboring in
respect
al anthems, discoursed by the college those students who have specially dis- same behalf. He enjoys the
band, under the efficient leadership of tinguished thmnselvte in their respec- and confidence of all who know him,
and It Is a source of rejoicing that his
its well known director. Then com tive Btudles during the year.
menced the contests which were unique
present vigorous physical and IntellectA HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE.
ual health gives promise of years of
alike In their number and variety, elicSt. Michael's Coilct; ' was founded In useful activity. Besides filling the post-tio- n
iting vecirds. which will favorably com 1859
by Archbishop u. B. Lamy and was
of president ot' Si. Michael's- Colother
with
those
any
reported by
pare
under the direction of the Bro- lege, he Is a member of the territorial
colplaced
As
the
In
institution the territory.
of the Christian schools. The col- board of education.
lege students range from mere children thers was
The
incorporated in 1874.
to young men of 20 and even 25 years of lege
GROUNDS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
Initial step was taken by Archbishop
The college building occupy the site
age, they had necessarily to be divided
of
Simon
he
purchased
selected and 'purchased by
into three classes for the occasion. In Lamy when
Maria de la originally
the first event the 100 yard dash, the Delgado and his mother,
Lamy In the southeastern
Archbishop
of
tract
de Delgado, a desirable
and command an exof
the
primary, junior and senior prizes were Luz
city,
part
old church of San
town and surroundof
awarded respectively to Flint Gavin of land adjoining the
the
view
tensive
The land had a frontage or 8
scenery. The playgrounds
mountain
Raton; Juan Alarid of Santa Fe; and Miguel.
ing
on what afterward became College are
about 400 feet wide and 500 feet
Remiglo Mirabal of San Rafael. In the feet
and 624 feet on Camlno Rael or
street,
of
Theodore
Concho,
Lopez
long jump,
long, and are, provided with a grand
transac
this
street.
Having by
Ariz., took thfe junior prize, while Re- Alto
stand overlooking the fine baseball
house, well
secured a spacious
a bicycle track and other facil
miglo Mirabal again came to the front tion
situation for a college, the ground,
healthful exercise ana amuse
and carried away the senior laurels by adapted-Ifor
ities
proceeded to the difficult ment. The main college building was
breaking the college record. The win o archbishop
task of securing the necessary teach
WESTERN LABOR UNIONS.
nifteri In 1878 at a cost of about
ners of the egg race were George
ers, very tev. 'eier ji,suniuu, vu S20.000. It is two stories high', with1 a
Edwardo
of
Santa
Gallegos
Fe,
The American Labor Union In Seislon at Denver Favors
MacheJ.
P.
Rev.
succeeded
Very
of Los Alamos,, and Clovls Aguilar of had
is 160 feet long and 30
of the ffiocese, mansard roof, Is surrounded
Irrigation ot tke aria Lands.
by walk's
and
Tularosa. Eddie Dawdle of - Safford, boeuf as vicar general
feet
wide,
a.
mission.
on this
The Western
Denver, Colo.,. June
and Manuel Esqulbel of Tierra was sent to France
and balconies. All the rooms are per
Ariz,,
Federation of Miners today adopted the Amarilla, were the winners In the po- With the consent of the superior gen fectly lighted and ventilated from both
he finally persuaded
sides. It is principally used 'for class
report of the committee ou good of the tato race. John Chapin of Tucson, Luis eral of the order,
brothers to accompany him to the rooms and dormitories. The class rooms
order, that the secretary notify the Wengert of Taos, and Max. Tafoya of fourdistant
mission. Nine priests joined
situa- American Federation of Labor officials Las Vegas, succeeded In throwing the far
The
are on the first floor, and are so arHarrisburg. Pa., June
the party. Under the guidance of Fath
western
- other
of
bethn
the
that
fact
Is
than
invlnwnf
baseball
any
farther
a io accommodate from 15 to 30
tion In the Lykens valley region
set out for America In ranged each'. The dormitories are on
Relff Was decl-de- Federation of Miners received no uenetit their class, the latter making a very er Eguillon they1859
ounils
Sheriff
serious.
coming
and arrived at New
from Its previous affiliation with that remarkable throw. In the high jump the summer of
floors, and more
of
were the second and third
to Increase the force of deputies.
of , . action
body, and also because
. t. the victors were Dan Doyle, Flagstaff, Tork without accldest. There they
.
.. .. . the
desirable
.
sleeping
and
wholesome
INTERFERE
CANNOT
r,TTVTr.T.T
western Federation oi jnmure m
Making
Joined by an other brother.
be construct
Board , of the
reference to socialism, the latter organ Ariz., and Severe Soto of enrnuanua, haste, they reached Kansas City, then onortments could hardly
York, June The
New
.
:
received a
in connection are excellent bath
can not comply with the request MexieoP Joe Doyle of Los Angeles,
and Imme
Trane mm m.nc,r,nrtntinnRoosevelt to ization American
Federation of Labor to Calif., easily won the cup race. The pie the outpost of civilization,
rooms.
of the
.w-,.from President
a
in
across
the
plains
started
is a
eating contest which was one of the diately
.nrtslnir them he would be glad join hands with them.
Adjoining the main building
memorable journey
most laughable of the series was won caravan. On this beset
structure,
brick
lnro-massive
and
- to receive the committee appointed by - -'- IN FAVOR OF IRRIGATION.
almost
by
1887.
This
to ap"Denver. Colo.. June 6. The American bv Manuel Esqulbel of Tierra Amarilla. they were constantly
their which was completed In
the board to ask the president
with' a
discussed the resolu Timn Tjinez of San Juan, . and Luis Incredible danger and hardships,
and
Union
stories
tabor
high,
to
Is
Investigate
three
today
commission
atbuilding
Imperiled
by
point a
enlives
repeatedly
being
tne irrigation oi wiw arm Wengert proved themselves most
The hnsement Is used for
ator, looking towards the settle- tion favoring
oe aaopica
tacks from hostile Indians. They reach
nnhracite coal miners lands. It will undouDteaiy
during In the half mile walking contest ed Santa Fe In October, 1859. The first rllnine rooms, kitchen and storage pur
JHCllb
floor is a large and
The next event was an exciting btcycle
ANOTHER VOLCANIC OUTBREAK.
their arrival they were the poses; on the first for boarders,
with
Was
race between John Chapin and Jose night after
hall
signed by
sunny
study
A telegram which
the
and
v
was only In the guests of the good archbishop,
to the
and
music
recitations;
for
robins
secretary
Sense Volcanic Clone Is Naeilm Over Its Town o Lacome of Santa Fe; It
side
B.
Cortelyou,
George
next day took possession of the 'house
ex- 6th lap that Chapin proved his super
out that the law
Fort U France oe toe Island.
- on the second floor is the spacious
president, pointed
race M prepared for them,' sleeping onAM mat...
with
senior
m
In
bicycle
exhibition
the
nnd
hall,
io
ir,atinn
aci
iority.
uniHr1
tne
empowering- the presiaem
Fort do France, Island of Martinique
won tresses m a oa u
;
'vnnma
either side for private les
stances similar to the anthracite mln June 6,10:15 a. in. A volcanic outburst nest Dleneo of Santa Fe, easily
hnnan hart no noor. Keoairs were im- - a
himself
ad
1898,
but
proved
Joe
floor can be utilized for
In
Doyle
the prize.
third
sons:
the
...m atrlke. was repealed
re
were
In
boarders
the
and
made
resulted
from Mont Pelee today
biscuit eater by making that mediately
needed. This building east Is again thrown out on account of
when
rooms
MaA that the president would be glad
champion
bed
9,
on
November
ceived in the school,
formation of a heavy cloud, similar to article disappear with lightning rapia-ltmost
substantial ln the a washout on the line at Joliet, Ills,
of
Is
the
one
.to see the committee if It was decided that of May 20 last,
the
assumed
although hot so
was the most laugha- 1859. Arehblphop Lamy
the
modern In Nos. 1 and 3 have been practically an
event
Is
This
considering
and
thoroughly
Afters
Mm.
visit
to
dense. No 'stones fell, and when the
: cham
responsibility for the purchase of the territory,
The
college
series.
been
the
repealed,
of
nulled, or wlll'be very late. A stub
ble
has
law
v
all
the
its
appointments.
over
Fort do ranee,
fact that
cloud had
oy necessary furniture and supplies, which
;"
visit the half an hourspread
train has been run out of La Junta and
sl'.mv.
tnere was no panic pionship race, 26 yards, was won won
rF
owthe committee decided not to
later,
at
that
time,
exorbitant
cost
prices
' '
Is noted at Fort de France that the RemlglO Mirabal. Clovls Aguilar
Th curriculum embrai's the. usual is resorted for here at 4:30. It comes
of
.'' It
from
Santa
Fe
president.
remoteness
to
the
7 and will carry the local mail.
volcanic outbursts coincide with the the obstacle race. In putting the shot, ing
primary and commerclau' aranches, as as No. hoboes
of the moon.
this
proved the railroads.
and R. Mirabal
were "snagged"
Changes
Three
Wengert
Luis
French1,
German,
as
well
Spanish,
WASHIN6T0H.
ORDERED TO
the
The winners In the "The day school was opened December
now
are
up
cleaning
tel
and
superiority.
their
morning
stenography,
on
Fire.
Gardens
typewriting,
Horticultural
were M. Esqmoei ana 2, 1859. The number of day pupils va- drawing,
race
In
Mites lot tke fittn et Watklsitee
street.
and
legged
three
Beteral
chemistry,
assaying
Si Says
esxaphy.
Toronto, Ont., June 6. The pavilion
Garcia: D. Doyle and E. Dpwdle; C. ried from 150 to 250 from 1859 to 1869. strumental music. The discipline of the
Know Ketklei Moat It.
Fe operators
One of the
at the Horticultural gardens burned to E.
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was terrific, the thermometer register- ing 102. There is no excuse for tho fail
ure to be in good training and It is to
be hoped the boys learned a lesson. The
score at Socorro yesterday afternoon
was 15 to 4, In favor of Socorro. The
latter team had the Albuquerque
Brown's battery, and Rhodes. waa so
played dut he could not pitch the game
yesterday, Will Taylor doing the twirl- ;
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The city council held a special meet
ing last night and endorsed a resolution to Senator Beverldge, the chairman of the senate cbmmlttee on-- terri'
tories, advocating statehood.
The plats furnished by Engineer
Rosewater of Omaha, fot sewerage.
were invoiced and accepted. The plans
call for. an expenditure of $59,085., the
total cost of the sewerage for the entire town, and part. of old town. The
were In
street and alley committee
structed to report all defective sidewalks at the next meeting and then the
council will probably condemn the en..
tire lot, and order new ones put down,,
The expert who audited the city officers books, reported all accounts correct except the failure of the former
marshal to make a minute of his arrests and fees for the past year.
'

';

Dr. BoHTI SwaM. Pill, ems all klgMyiU.
Add.

(terra.

cut.

Colonel Bryan is or the opinion that
the Cuban Republic cannot last long,
This time many of his countrymen will
agree vvilh him. The riuestion however,
arises, how did he manage to be on the
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
same side with the majority of his
in this case? He generally
for
such
as,
broken
countrymen
with
pledges
tlon
Second-CHss
matter at
Entered an
to statehood for the manages to hold opinions very much
reference
Instance,
hSanta Fe PoBtofflce.
territories. The party that makes plat. opposed to those 01 uie majority oi me
form nledaes only to break them will people of the country.
Tbe New Mexican is the oldest news- suffer sooner or later.
The signs that the Democratic parffcpei wi New Mexico. It is sent to evry postofflce in the Writury, and has
It was a nip and tuck fight in Oregon ty is disintegrating are multiplying but
large and growing circulation among and neither party has much to crow there are also signs that there is bound
he Intelligent and progiessive people about over the result. The lesson
to to grow up a strong opposition party
...
t the southwest.
wnue vicioi.v i i u uuwvt-- i
ilie IteuuDllcans is inai
.
,..
,
rhu
...
,,f
l'nll.xl
... ..i
n
nua irpn in Tn,m in int. Lull I m '
i: u ui..ihi
nun ...
irresslonal elections this fall tt will not States is bound to be a party governSUBSCKlJrTlON
KATU.S
do to so to sleep. Eublic sentiment is a mi nt and the party that represents dls.
.25
$
u)allj. per veeK, by carrier
I
and the outs, is always to
1.00 very fickle element to build upon and satisfaction
Dally, per month, by carrier
In public be reckoned with ay any
auminisua- revolutions
and
dden
1.00
quiet
Daily, ner month, by mail
lloose- Mion. The advice of President
without
pre
not
are
2.00
altogether
opinion
aily! three months, by mail
to
to
get
the
together
velt
Republicans
States.
in
United
the
4.M cedence
Daily, St IHO...IIS, by mail
and do something in congress to keep
7.60
Daily, '.ne year, by mall
should I the national piatiorm pledges, includingof
house
The
25
representatives
month,.
Weekly, per
reciprocity I the granting oi siaumoou u me tein75 sneedilv pass the Cuban
Weekly, per Quarter
be heeded by the leaders
should
senate.
This
torles.
the
went
bill
It
as
1.00
through
Weekly, six months
2.00 matter should be disposed of promptly. in congress.
Weekly, per year
There is great diversity of opinion upon
and
this subject among Republicans
ONE WORD IN TIME.
6.
FRIDAY, JUNE
hence the sooner it Is given practical
the
operation the letter will It be for
Is Better Than Two Afterwards A Good
Mexico DciimiMlt S lute country and for the Republicanas party
a law
Tf the Cuban reciprocity bill
Chance to Profit by a Kansas City
in. ol of the ATth CoiiKre8.
works well it will be all right, if it does
J Man's Experience.
not it should be speedily amended
It is a sU'ange thing how people will
Of Kiglit and In Justice New
Honninv TTnnna crave very good tea put away an opportunity until too late;
Jlenlco Should Be a Stale.
sons in the United States senate yeslev it's only little things that go to make
our every day existence; the trouble
New Mexico voters will tolerate
day afternoon why the isthmian canal up
more political ringmasters.
should be constructed over the Pana is we don t pay sumcicm atienuun iu
Backache is a little thing.
them.
ma route rather than over the Nicara
The new king of Spain is too much sua route. The senator from Ohio is not Sometimes It comes after a hard day's
cold. It will pass off
01' a boy to look for trouble,
but his loquacious at all, but wlien he talks he work, or a slight
crenerallv knows what he is talking you say; it's only the result of overtax
kingdom has a large share of it.
iihrme
Uncle Sam should choose the ing my back. It isn't the fault of your
exertion
The coming year will see a great in best route for the Isthmian canal ana back, but your kidneys. The
crease in the number of schools and of that as quickly as possible so that act of straining has Interferred with their
back.
teachers ill Xew Mexico. This Js true ual work on the canal may be begun at delicate mechanism. You call it
ache, but it really is kidney ache. If
once.
progress, statehood or no statehood.
the kidneys are not relieved, chronic
is where the
Last vear the Santa Fe railway had disorders set in, and this
in
New
hvery railroad company
little thing" should not be passed
New Mexico.
.Mexico is doing better business right ts worst washouts in
flood over. A Kansas City man nas learnea
is
along and the business
profitable, This vear it Is in Kansas that
the to appreciate what delay means.
are
cloudbursts
causing
and
cry good indication this that
times water
Mr. James Egan of 1012 St. Louis
are very prosperous In the territory.
company thousands or. oouars oi nam
washouts are elements m avenue, jansas uity, mo., employee.
ages.
be easily by the Abernathy Furniture Co., says:
King Kdward VII will be very glad railroading which cannot
I first felt kidney complaint six or
wnen mo coronation
are foreseen nor always be prevented al
ceremonies
seven years ago. l paid little attention
over. For the past few weeks he has though a recurrence of the worst wash
been practicing and rehearsing for this outs and losses on the Santa Fe In New to it, but it kept growing worse, and
any slight cold caused severe pain
coronation business and he is tired of it. Mexico could be prevented by abandonna the Clnrieta hill and running the across my back. In my work it greatly
inconvenienced me and I could not rest
The house committee on naval affairs main line via Santa Fe.
at night, but rolled and tossed about so
has declined to consider the proposal to
oi that when morning came I was as tired
construct thirfv mnre cnVim nvttio Lrtatcl Congressman Galusha A. ItIOW
as the night before.
- and unrefreshed
homeI
of
the
father
the
for the navy. It isn't submarine boats Pennsylvania,
I took every kind of medicine I kney of
a
was
I
lie
when
enacted
as much as battleships that are needed stead law,
or that was recommended to me, but
I
member of congress In 1SG2, Is opposed
by Uncle Sam's navy.
without relief, until I used Doan's Kidto a national lease law and will sturdily
Pills. I soon noticed a decided Im
The people of this country will hail oppose the enactment of such a law. ney
and continued the treatment
with delight the establishment
of a I Mr. Grow has ever been tne true anti provement
until the backache disappeared;
my
I
and
homesteader
of
the
friend
or
a
university
college without a yell staunch
and will trlvs sinr-- tin InalKiitlnn nsni I hnmeappkpr and does not propose to general health improved and felt better
ous support. This university and col-- 1 change in his old age no matter how than for years."
Just such emphatic indorsement can
lege yelling business is being overdone. I many rich cattle barons and powerful be had
right here In Santa Fe. Drop
Icornorations desire to gobble up tne into
Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
An American jockey has won the En public domain for their own use and to
his customers report.
Slish Derby again and even the final the detriment of the poor man, the
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
homeseeker
conquest of the Boers is no balm to the! homesteader and the
n
a box.
Co., Buffalo, N.
F.nglish for the wounds caused by the
Y., sole agents for the United States.
The New Mexican hns before this
constant succession of peaceful Amer
Remember
the name Doan's and
lean victories on British soil.
pointed out the advantages that Santa take no other.
Fe possesses for the establishment of a
Educate Tonr rowels with Cascarets.
Thus far.
Mrs. Lease of Kansas, nt one time southwestern Chautauqua.
CnndV flllthlirtlP. Clirfi RnnnHnfiMnn fneoKao
well advertised througli the country as Boulder, Colo., has been the most pop- - Wc. 25c. It C. 0. C. fail, tlruccists refund monev!
to ular spot for the holding of summer ed.
shouting Populist, has managed
A smalt gasoline engine, new, for sale
get a divorce from Mr. Lease. The I ucational meetings, but there is no rea- the New Mexican Printing comgentleman named is certainly entitled! son why Santa Fe should not become by
to the sincere congratulations
tif
hlsla rival In that respect to Boulder, and pany. Call or write and wet price
I
friends.
many weighty reasons why it mould.
I The Board of Trade should
take up this
been! matter with the educators of Santa Fe
The Order of the Garter has
bestowed upon the Duke of Marlbor-- 1 county. It is easy to make n small
by King Edward VII. This Brit-- 1 ginning In that direction and from
Ish distinction was given to the duke as such small beginnings by right man- a very successful and well at-- 1
a reward for services rendered by him
to 'his country in marryinrr a rich Am tended Chautauqua during the months!
of July and August could be establish- - I
erican fiirl.
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The present
congress
nearing the end and there will have to
be some tall hustling on the part of Ke-- j
publicans to get themselves in trim for.
the congressional election in full. It Is.
a riskv business to go before the na- -
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Via the Denver and Rio Grande Rail
roadThe Scenic Line of the World
The following rates will be. In effect
from Santa Fe for the season from
Santa Fe: Chicago and return ?48.3i
St. Louis and return $13. Xi; Omaha and
return $37.40; Kansas City and return
3r,.Sr.. The
$35.85; St. Joseph and return
rate to intermediate points will be no
higher than the rates named to above
points. Selling dates June 5 0. 12, 13, 23,
to September 11 inclusive. Tickets will
be limited to continuous passage In
each direction, and must lead via same
limit
route in both directions. Final
October 31, 1002.
S. K. HOOPER,
C, P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
west of
mllee
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an7 about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the enver A Rio Grande
Railway, from which point
daily line
of stages ru to the Springs The temperature of these waters Is from M to
122
degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the yaar round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the 'world. The efficacy
of these waters has bee thoroughly

Via the Denver and Rio Grande rail
road The Scenic Line of the World.
June 1 to October 15, 1902, the follow
Ing rates will be In effect from Santa
Fe, to Pueblo and return $17.55; ColoraDenver
do Springs and return $10.55;
and return $22.55. Final limit to return
30 days from date of sale; transit limit
15 days in each direction, with
stopover privilege north of Pueblo. Execution fee of 25 cents will be charged nt
the time return portion of ticket is executed. For further information
the undersigned.
S. TC. HOOPER,
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
T. ,T. HELM. General Agent.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
$4S.75 to Portland, Tacoma and
nnd return, Santa Fe.

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 16:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

Ojo

He llew

piexico

I

HOT SPRIflCS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES

Proprietor,

Callente. Taos County,

N. M

ipie
NEW MEXICO.
plan

RQSWELL, '
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OP WW

ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

ss

MEXICO

baths,

team-hete-

all conveniences.

water-work- s,

.

a noted health
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Eoswell
excellent people.
resort, ,700 fee abore sea lerelj
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Eeed, E. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
and & A. Cahoon. For particulars address

i
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Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District
attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District,
CHAS. F. HASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Jtand
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Asseciate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washington, D. C.

b;

'A.-

1;

BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe

Refur-mish-

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Service Unexcelled

Public- -

The Palace Hotel

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary iubllo.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Type
writing done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.

WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Catron Block, Up Stairs
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.

8

New Mexico

Santa Fe

Santa Fe Filigree
and
lewelry Mfg. Co

Dentists.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

ABSTRACTS!

SOCIETIES.

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or min-in- g
property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

Office Old

Palace Building

MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

N. B. LAUGHLIN

President.,

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

No. 1, A.,

SILVER FILIGREE.

me IiisHangs Hotel

N.MONDRAGOIN,

Mar.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

i

4

i
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SANTA FE, NEW A1EXIC0.

sup-lth-

Prcsiicat

J.

tt

HEY

far-fam-

Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

J. T. FOR3HA

....

P- -

oprietor.

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book
Typewritten Book Records
Any operator canmake the records on
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
any-standa-

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

thou-polltic- s.

Periodicals. School Books, School SuoDlies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

p

fjEfJRY IRIC

LEMP'S ST.

rd

bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. 'Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

Convenient

Simple

UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK . . .

h

W. M.
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday Im
each month at Mtsonic Hall
at 7:3 p. m.
MARCUS ELUODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

for

I

H J.

f

!
i--

NATIONAL

Secure

BEND FOR ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGUE

P. F. HANLEY
SEJLIyEB

Fine Wines, UqiiorsfrCigars

SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

O. O. 3P.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F,
meets every Friday evening In Oddi
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis
iting brothers welcome.
E. A. STEVENS, N. O.
JOHN C. SOARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome,
J. E. HAINES, C. P.
'
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis.
ters welcome.
M. TBS8IB CALL. N. G.
MISF. SALLIB VAN ARSDELL, See.
.

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U.S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.
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'

A..O-TJT.--

WYCKOFF SEAMANS

&

BENEDICT,

1645 Champa St., DENVER, Colo

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Dealers,
Santa Fe, N.. M.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. V. IB.,.
meets every
second and "fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m,
S. SPITZ, M. W.
,
JOSEPH
Recorder.
DIG-NEO-

IC. OB1

LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

And so See the Silver Lining. You can
do It from OUR TRAINS. We Go
Above Them in Places.

a

B.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
.

.Reaches All the Principal Places
.
of Interest and Note.
Address tne'uudmsigned for full and reliable Information..'.-

W. D. MURDOCH, A. G. P. A., -

City of Mexico.'

"r

'

'

-

'

:

W. S. MEAD,

Commercial Agent, El Paso

All Our Job Work is

Guaranteed the Best
flew

can

Printing
.

.

Co.

Santa Fe,

IV

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday eves
Ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle halU Visit- Ing knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and

.

con-Gre- at

A. M

7:80 p. ro.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT.

Best Locate Hotel to Oty

REMINGTONS

The FIRST

P. and

communicaRegular
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic HU

at

Former President G rover Cleveland
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Although Santa Fe and several other
solemnly announces that the presiden5.
cy of this country is a hard job. That points' in New Mexico have the most I
in
the!
may be with some men, tout it seems to comfortable summer climate
Dealers,
have set upon him very lightly. He Is I world, yet many people of this terri-- 1
n better fisherman now than he wasltory take the summer time to visit the I
before he became a president.
sweltering east and south. This may I
Santa Fe. N M.
seem like foolishness, but man has a I
I
Playing the dato and boss in terrltor- - natural instinct to roam and the sum- Inl Republican politics will no longer be mer time with its cheaper excursion
tolerated by the voters. There are tool rates and schools closed is the most
many able and bright men among the I convenient time for most people to take I
rtepubllcans of the territory to stand a trip. General prosperity has put
this sort of a racket. Tactics of 25 money into the pockets of many who
these I are now spending part of it in travel.
years ago cannot be successful
I
It Is to be hoped that those of New
advanced times.
Mexlco's'people who are bound to roam
J. Pierpont Morgan Is one of the few! to hotter and sultrier parts, will not
Americans who can afford to eat porter-- I forget to induce their eastern and
house steaks nnd present the king of I southern friends to come to Santa Fe
England with
tapestries that cost I during the summer months to enjoy an
ttOO.OOO.
The money that enables Mr. ideal summer amidst Ideal surround- Morgan to indulge in these costly lux. ings.
near
uries, however, comes from the
The Immigration
American people one way or another,
from
European
countries during the month of May at
A joint resolution to prevent the sale the port of New York footed up 87,000.
of liquors in the capitol
at If this ratio keeps on It is calculated
building
AVashlngton has passed the house of I that this country will receive a million I
representatives, but It Is believed will I Immigrants during the year 1902, If it I
pass into oblivion when it reaches the! does, the present year will be a record
senate chamber.
Should It, however, breaker in that line. One
gratifying
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PALEJi,
succeed in running the gauntlet and feature of the immigration is found in
e
of
be
a fine
arrival
being passed, there will
many thousands of Nor- L. WALDO. Vice President.
ply of private bottles In the many com- - I weglans among the Immigrants. These
hlstor-lar- e
mittee rooms of that
Wardy, intelligent and hard work- leal building.
ing men and in the majority of cases!
they bring their families and are pro-- 1
Charles A. Towne, having been swal vided with some money. Their destin
lowed by the money devil and embraced ation is usually the
northwest. They
by the coal oil octopus, says he Is out of lare successful farmers and a few
a fortune! sand of such located In New Mexico
He has amassed
within the past twelve months by his I would stimulate the agricultural devel
. . . . .
intimate connection with the devil andlopment of this territory to a very large
Books not in stock ordered at esstern prices; subscriptions taken for all
the octopus: hence he will have nolextent and be of great benefit all
pcriodida
more to do with Democratic and Pop-- 1 aroundr
JACOB WELTMER
ullstlc politics. When these octopuses
and devils join forces and get after a Two years ago the Democrats
and I
Democrntlc-ropolitician they get him Populists In the 56th congress made a I
sure.
bitter and vindictive fight upon the ar
my bill that then fixed the limit of I
sou Aram poa
A few days ago El Paso and Tucson 100,000 men and asserted that no
Re
ever be I
LOUIS BEER.
correspondents sent broadcast over the publican president would
world accounts of a Yaciut
uprising I found who would reduce that number,
ALL HINDS OP MINERAL WATEBfc
rilONE 3S
near Hermnsillo. Yesterday came dls-- 1 if such action were left to his discre
on bottle to m carload. Hail orders promptly filled
from
The
trade
supplied
re-the
1
truth of the
patches denying
tlon. History proves these men liars.
8AMTA F";
GUADALUPE STRBET
ports. Hermoslllo Is some 500 miles I Under the late President McKInley sev
from EI Paso, yet the El Paso corre- - eral reductions in the strength of the
spnndente will have a Yaqul uprising in army were ordered and made and last
the mountains near Hermoslllo,
far Saturday, President Roosevelt ordered
away from all telegraphic oommunlca- - another reduction "of 11,000 men, name- tlon, at breakfast, and by dinner time ly from 77,000 to 66,000. But neverthe-the- y
X2ST
will ;either have It subdued or de- - less and notwithstanding this the anti-n- y
the truth of their breakfast story. Imperialists in congress and out of
Is the El Paso correspondent. He gress, in their newspapers
and in
should Bhake hands with the Albuquer- - their speeches keep up a senseless howl
Wines for Family Use.
tllie correspondent who keeps the world and continue their vindictive charge of
Imported andOldNative
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Attorney-at-la-
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' '".
'
W."
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Is worth $1.40 per share and matures when worth $200. The last
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Dividends are credited every six
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NOW! Is the time to start in.
Office:

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
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Attorney-at-La-

In the
MUTUAL

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N, M.

BENJAMIN M. READ,

Superintendent

v

Attorneys at Law.
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Tuition, board, and laundry, $30 per session.Is
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
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District attorney for the counties of
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Juan. Santa
W. Al.

Eastern Colleges.
Six men Instructors, alligraduates
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete)

Col. J.W. Willson,

V
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1

1

3P.

O. SLICS.

BANTA FE LODGE. No, 480, B. P. Ok
B., holds its regular sessions on th

second and fourth Wednesdays of each1
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENETIAN, B.'R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
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or holdings contemplated herein the round trip. Dates of sale October modeled on the Missouri Code
specimen copy free.
writes Mrs. A, M. Shields-- , of Chambers erty
to enable the corporation to do busi- 13 and 14, good for return passage until this book and the Form book, are tho
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo,
1902.
most practicable for use thereunder.
burg, Pa., "I was so low after six ness the board
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Tide
or November 30,
may by
con
as
as
months' of severe Blckness, caused by
is
sets
S. LUTZ, Agent,
H.
forth,
it
succinctly
253 Broadway. - New York.
resolution fix and determine
the
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
v Santa Fe, N. M.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
sistent with clearness, the present con
Hay Fever and Asthma that few
or
commission
as
compensation,
of
the
law
dition
salary
pleading
governing
could
get well, but I learned
G. P. A., Topeka, Kas,
W.
J.
thought I
BLACK,
.
emInterpreted by the courts ot last resort LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
of the marvelous merit of Dr. King's that, may be paid to any
'
In Missouri. The decisions are mostly
HAPPY TIME IN OLD TOWN.
New Discovery for Consumption, used ployee or officer, including the Individual members of the board of directors
"We felt very happy,'' writes R. N. those of the Missouri courts; though in
It, and was completely cured." For
for services rendered to the corpora- Bevlll, Old Town, Va., J'when Buck-len- 's some instances illustrations have been H0 WATER.
ANY PEN.
desperate Throat and Lung Diseases it
drawn from the decisions of other code
the board shall have all the power
tion;
Arnica Salve wholly cured our states.
ANY INK.
M0 PRESS.
.
is the safest cure In "the world, and Is
to
them under the daughter of a bad case of scald head."
ANY PAPER.
NO DELAY.
The Author Thoroughly Bclicvos in
infallible for Coughs, Colds and Bron given and granted
In
the manage-tloIt delights all who use It for Cuts, tho Advantages of tho Code System of
chial Affections.
Guaranteed
bottles laws of said territory
the board may at any time sell, Corns, Burns, Bruises, Bolls, Ulcers, Pleading.
50c and $1.00.
Trial bottles free, at
lease, transfer, let, ronvey or other Eruptions. Infallible for piles. Only
MANIFOLD
BOSK.
THE
lie further belioves that precision and
Fischer Drug Company.
wise dispose of all or any part of the 25c, at Fischer Drug Coirfpany.
exactness are even of moo importance
In code pleading than Impleading at comWrite for description, sample
LOW RATES EAST Via SANTA FE. property of the corporation when It Is
'' of work and
ANNUAL MEETING "YOUNG PEO- mon law. For, while It Is true that the
price ta
On June E, 6, 7, 12, 13, 23, 24, to deemed by the board to be for the best
common law requires the utmost strictPLE'S CHRISTIAN UNION SOthe San- interests of the stockholders so to do
September 12, Inclusive,
SUPPLY
to
JFFIOK
ness in adherence
COMPANY,
forms, yet, if Its
CIETY OF THE UNITED PRES- ta Fe will sell tickets east and when said acts be not In violation
ear ra. ew mkmoo.
forms are followed, the practitioner need
BYTERIAN CHURCH.
of
of
the
the
laws
board
the
of
the
his
low
little
rates:
fear
attack
territory;
at
have
following
upon
plead
Chicago
and return, $48.35; St. Louis, $43.35 of directors may acquire properties
lng. even though that pleading should
1902.
$48.75 to Portland, Tacoma and Seat
Tacoma,
Wash.,
July
his
to
as to
inform
fail
as
when
and
their
determines
opponent
judgment
totally
Kansas City, $35.86; Omaha, 46.1S; Des
For this occaston the Santa Fe will tho real points in Issue. On the other tle and return, Santa Fe.
Moines, $40.60; St Paul and Minneapolis it to be wise to do so.
and hand, the very object of the Code is to
Ninth: The private property of each place on sale tickets to Tacoma
$46.30; to other points In the State of
return at a rate of $35.45 from Santa Fe compel parties to make clear tho grounds
Kansas,
Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, officer and stockholder of said corpora- for the round
right to rocover, or
trip. Dates of sale July iioon which their
Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, and Wis. tion Is to he and Is exempted from all
defense, Is based. The lawyer who
Inclusive, good for return until their
debts.
in
tho rules of pleading
corporate
well
is
cepsin. For further particulars call on
grounded
190iT.
In witness whereof we have hereunto September 15,
' or address,
will surely have the advantage in litiga
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
S.
H.
LUTZ, Agent,
tion. The constant study of this valuable
W. J. BLACK, 'Cf.Pi. A., .;
Santa Fe. subscribed our names and affixed our
Santa Fe, N. M: work, familiarity with tho rules sot forth
seals, at the City of New York, N. T.,
, .r Topeka, KanssjC
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. in it. and with the decisions enforcing
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
this 26th day of Marc'h, 1902.
and interpreting those rules, cannot rail
VIRULENT CANCER CURED.
Witness:
CATHARTIC
to mako one a good pleader.
y CANDY
1. (Sgd.) Thos. Achenbach
FAST
Startling proof of a wonderful ad
(L, 3.)
SPECIAL Ul i Kit To th09n who buy
vance in medicine is given by druggist 2. (Sgd.) Jesse Myers
(L, S.)
both books at onco, we will )ffer Pat This preparation contains all of the
G. W. Roberts of Elizabeth, W. Va. An
3. (Sgd.) William H. Brearley (L, S.)
tison's Ploadlng Form Book (Price,
TRAIJV
digestant and digests all kinds of
old man there had long suffered with Witness:
if ordered within the next 30 days food. It gives instant relief and never
tne
84.00
thus
for
laves
This
what good doctors pronounced Incur.
additional,
train
El
MfcietT
core.
ottering
Paso
to
aL!
dallv
rails
and runs thrnnvh t,n st
handsomoly equipped
H. a. Wiley.
It allows you to eat
GohiIm ttmptd CC. C Ncvtr sold In bulk. two works, giving all there is to be said the food you want. The most sensitive Louis without change, where dlroct connections are ma'1' 'nr the North, ami
uuie cancer, xney oeuevea his case
State of New York. '
about Pleading in Missouri.
stomachs can take it. By its use many East; also direct connections via Shrcveport or New Orleans for an mn., 'i the
hopeless till he used Elecrrio Bitters
Beware of the dealer who mes to rii
County of New York. as.
In one order, Propald for J10.00.
r
thousands of dyspeptics have been Southeast.
and applied Bucklen'a Arnica Salve, On this 26th day of March, A. D. 1902,
"aofflethhif uit at food"
.
cured after everything else failed. 1)
which treatment completely, cured him. before me the undersigned, a notary
New
Co.,
Plexicau
Latest
Priming
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
prevents formation ofgas on the stom
"When Electric Bitters are used to exThe Office Supply Co., ' Santa Fe,
public within and for the county and
.
New Chair Cars Seats Free
relieving all distress after eat ing
Elegant
pel bilious, kidney and microbe poisons state aforesaid personally appeared la headquarters for typewriter supplies
Santa Fe, N. M. ach,
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to tab
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
.
at the same time this salve exerts Its Thomas Achenbach", Jesse Myers and and theBe supplies are of the very best
matchless healing .power, 'blood dis- William H. Brearley each' to me known kind and are sold at
lowest
Fen carbon copy books are for sal
.. For descriptive
pamphlet, or other infoi aatlon, call on or address,
do you good
rates. Stenographers are In- - by the Office Supply Company. They
eases, skin eruptions, ulcers and sons to.be trie same person described In and
E. P. TURNER. G P. A l"
DAL ! AS, TEXA
only by E O
vanish. Bitters BOc, Balve 25o at Fisch- who executed the foregoing; Instrument I vltea to cal1 M txamlns these sup-an- d are the best and cheapest in th Ml-k- tt Prepared
Tho Si UtKsttmtnluSU.UeKKtQeSCs.iaV
n
er Druf Company.
Call and see tat yourself,
,,
W6
each' acknowledged that tSey
W. CTJBTI8"
riaofro Draft O.
'
. W. P. A. EL PASU TEXAS
LEADS THEM ALL.
"One Minute 'Cough Curo beats nil
other medicines I ever tried for coughs,
colds, croup and throat &n& lung
troubles, says D. Scott Currln of Lo- (ranton. Pa, One Minute Cough Cure
Is the only absolutely sate cough rem
edy which acts Immediately. Mothers
tverywhere testify to the good It ha
done their little ones. Croup is so sudden in Us attacks that tho doctor often
arrlvss too lat. It yields at once to
Pleasant to
One Minus Cough Cure.
take. Children like it. Sure cure for
grip, bronchitis, coug'hs. Fischer Drug
Company.
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Palmer's Latest Perfumes
Violet Leaves. Red Clover, Rose Leaves,
American Carnation and Other Odors.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
-

No. a3o San Francisco Street

TRY

-

Jlmi

-

H.'B. CARTWRIGHT

& BRO.

No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
IMPERIAL FLOUB, THE UEST,

r.0--

$1 35.

CEREALS.
Wo

of frosh

carry a nice lino

3 packages Cream of 'Wheat
- Force, per package
Shredded Wheat Uiscuit

-

lireakfast focds, which are especially desircable
- irc
- B()c Cirape Nuts, per package
- 15c
- 15c Imperial Breakfast Food

-

50C
packages Ralston
CANNED FRUIT.
use
Fresh fruit is scarce, of poor quality and high in price. Now is the time to
CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUIT.
- - 50c
California Table Fruit, per can - 15c Extra Standard, 3 cans for
Wo especially recommend
We also havo Eastern canned fruit in largo variety.
the FERNDELL BRAND.
Anderson9 Jams (first grade) 2 cans for 25 cents.
HOT WEATHER GOODS.
end
Now is the time for foods which require little or no cooking. We havo an
less variety of canned hsh and meats.
2 cans condensed soup
Chipped beef In cans - - 15 and 25c
- - - 5, 10, 1214, 20c Sliced beef In jars - - -- 30c
Sardines
20c
Cottage, Ham or Veal Loaf - 35c Corned beef hash15c
Veal or Cottage Loaf - - 25c Beef Salad
- - - 30c
- Lunch Cove Oysters
Vic Ferndell Shrimps
HAY, GRAIN, FEED AND POTATOES.
We are large handlers of these products and can give you best goods at very low
prices.
HIGH GRADE COFFEE.
40c
cans per-tChase & Sanborn's Seal brand Java and Mocha, tt &
- -40e
& lb
cans, por-tFerndell Java & Mocha Coffee,
25c
- - -Ferndell Albion Blend high grade Coffee, por-t25c
- - -cans, per-tOur Own Coffee, in ft &
1.00
Our Leader Mocha & Java, tb cans, per can

15c

3

14--

b

1- -lb

b

2- -tt

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
in the Following Specialties

b

v,,.

Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :
is

Guns, Tents, Outing Supplies, New
and Second Hand, for Sale or Rent
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe, N.

M.

THE OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL

"Jake Gold" Curio Store
J. S. CANDELARIO,

JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Prop.

Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Potterv,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, IndianJBaskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican' Make. Can; Be .Pound at Our Store

SANTADFE, N.

P. 0. BOX 346

iH

THE OXFORD CLUB
File Mat

LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 of those large glasses 5o each
each
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
IMPORTED WINES
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
2 Drinks for 10 Cents,
each
CALIFORNIA' WINES
Dry Climate 2 for 13Jc
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
Xing Coal 2 for 133tfc MOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
ranee a.ai s lor
2
qt bottles for 25c
Other brands 2 for 5c EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge mado for ctear water
2
bottles for 25c
and matches.
LITE RIBBON BEER
The above prices are subject to change
2 l;qt bottles for 35c
2
bottles for 20c
after the 1st day of January, 1003.
j

lac

l

1-- qt

1-- pt

J. E. LACOJWE,

Tan

Proprietor.

wines!

at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
:
s
:
Orders by Telephone Will Be .Promptly Filled :

.:

W. R.

PRICE, Prop.

Santa Fe,

N. Al.

15.

PRINTING CONTRACT AWARDED.
The board of regents of the Normal
University at Las Vegas has awarded
to the New Mexican Printing Company
FELL FROM AN ENGINE.
the printing of its large and handsome
annual catalogue, the Newi Mexican William T. Hill, Who Was In Santa Fa a Day Ago, FatPrinting Company not only being the
ally Injured at Glorieta.
recoglowest bidder, but also being
T.
Hill
W.
and Frank J. Shubert, who
satnized as able to turn out the most
were working their way from San Fran
work.
artistic
and
isfactory
cisco to Chicago, and spent, some time
AN INCORPORATION.
in Santa Fe, met with a sad mishap at
and
Smelting
The
Mining
Kelley
toCompany filed Incorporation papers
day, the Incorporators being Jonathan
George O.
P. Worrell, L. R. Babcock,
Dix, and B. A. Statz, the first three
named being directors. The headquarters are Terre Haute, Ind. New Mexico offices at Socorro, with L. R.1 Babcock as New Mexico agent.
Capital $12,000, divided into 120 sharps.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries: Pedro Cordova,
Slagle, 160 acres, Colfax county; Rosa
Colfax
Cordova, Slagle, 160 acres,
county; Benjamin F. Van Horn, SprinEliza
ger, l.r9.26 acres, Mora county;
Mora
Van Horn, Springer, 160 acres,
county.
Coal Declaratory Statement: Solomon
Spitz, Santa Fe, 160 acres, Santa Fe
county.
DEAF AND DUMB ASYLUM TRUSTEES.
The board of trustees of the Deaf and
Dumb School in this city, met last ev
ening at the office of the secretary, Hon.
B. M. Read. There were present besides the secretary, Major R. J. Palen,
president; Major Fred Muller and S. J.
Cartwright. Colonel J. Francisco Chaves was absent. A resolution was passed to draw from the territorial treasurer S12.6S6.71 in his hands for the deaf
this
and dumb asylum, and to apply
sum to the new building In course of
erection on the south side near the pen
Initentiary. The secretary was also
structed to order a supply of stationery.

c:::ie5ale
MM

,

C2TAIL
c--
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flour, pv,
GRAIN, POTATOES

SALT and SEEDS.

Only EXclCS7 flraln House In City.

for the Sheepmen

IN THE SOUTHWEST

LINE

ARRIBA.

IN RIO
Is

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE M0STX0MPLETE

More

Encouraging

Than a Month Ago.

Frank P. Chaves of Tiorra Amarllla,
who is spending a few days in Santa Fe,
reports that tho per cent of lambs saved
this spring by sheep owners is much
better than had boon anticipated.
Sheepmen like Joso R. Martinez, Reyes
Gonzalos and son and others who have
especially good ranges have saved over
00 per cent of lambs. The wool yield
However win not be as largo as in
years. A few more good rains will
see the sheep through all right during
the summer and fall. The range is
beglning to look well especially in the
southeastern part "of the county near
Ablquiu. But little timber is being cut
at present on the Tiorra Amarllla grant.
Report has ,it that the Burns-lilgg- s
Lumber Company will remove its saw
mill from tho Horse Lakes and that tho
lumber railroad will bo extended to tho
southwestern portion of tho grant where
tnere is still some lino timber.

OPALS AND TUBQU0IS
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found

LOOSE J5.3srr

Just as Represented

South Side

Plbi&p

of Plaza

ror-m-

GOLD'S

.

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner.Burro Alley

-Hill had both of
ESTABLISHED 1859
Glorieta yesterday.
his legs cut off near the hip by falling
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
under a train on which both were beat
A1IE BOLD
ing their way. He was taken to the
hospital at Las Vegas. It Is thought
TUCUMCARMS GROWING.
that he will die. Both young men are
Wells to Be Drilled.
Several
The Rock Island Buys a
hall
dance
artists.
musicians and
Tract of Land.
A dispatch received this noon from
Las Vegas states that Hill whose right
The Rock Island railroad has secured
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
name was William T. Hill, had died at
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
largo tract of land at Tucumcari,
. Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
the Ladies' hospital this morning at 6 Guadalupe county, which is to bo used
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Potteiry, Pima Indian Pottery
o'clock. Hill's home was at Grand for switche? and yards. Tlie company
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot- Forks, N. D., and his father is wealthy. expects to lay- two miles of side trackage
at that place and make Tucumcari the
tery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadalaterminus ol tno uawson branch.
jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom Tom Drums, War Clubs, Buckskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
PERSONAL MENTION
H VV. Daub, who Is in charge of the
Dug Out Idols, Pot- Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
water service of the Rock Island rail'
'tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
Chief Engineer A. O. Kennedy re road, contemplates building a family
at Tucumcari, Guadalupe
turned this afternoon from a visit, to residence
county, and will move his family to that
Kennedy.
from Topeka, Kansas.
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llowel place
Some of the prominent citizens of the
Ivn returned this noon from a visit, to
town ol Tucumcari, (i.iatlalupe county,
his homo at Las Cruccs.
digging several large
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Wells of Cerrillos are contemplating;
to supply the town with plenty ol
arrived yesterday and are the puesls of wells water.
Island road has
Tho
Rock
good
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Probst,.
sunk a well for its own use there and
Rev. V. A. Cooper returned this noon has found a line body of water at a
from Mesilla Park, where ho attended
depth of 330 feet.
the commencement exercises.
Barn Burned to the Ground.
Miss Laura Davis, who is a student at
The large barn of Mrs. M. E. Owens
the New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts returned home this near Folsom, Onion county, was totally
noon.
destroyed by lire recently. Flvo fine
Governor Otero wiM leave tomorrow calves were killed. The barn was one
for his sheep ranch on the Salado, In of the bent and
largest In the county
Guadalupe- county. At Las Vegas to and was but
lightly Insured.
morrow ho will bo met by a delegation
from Mora county, which will urge him
An Earthquake at fiocorro.
to fill the vacancy on the board of
A slight eathquake was experienced
Mora
commissioners
of
county,
county
caused by the sudden death of Com by the residents of Socorro last Sunday.
No damage was done, although great
inissioner Antonio Montova.
excltemont reigned for the remainder of
Mrs. M. J. Martin of Socorro, is
the day. So at least says the Socorro
visitor in Santa Fe.
Chieftain.
B.
Hamilton
for
his
left
H.
Judge
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
home at El Paso last evening.
ClothForecast for New Mexico: Fair to- 1,1 Will
Miss Swope Is confined to her home
night and Saturday, except thunder
with an attack of the measules.
ig
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hull of, Cerril storms In north porMon Saturday.
AT EASTERN
Yosterday the thermometer registered
los, spent yesterday in Santa Fe.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 78
of
Ernest
Meyers
Major
Albuquerque,
56
3:50
at
minimum,
All
was an arrival in Santa Fe last even degrees at 5:40 a.p. in.m.;Tho
mean temdegrees,
24
08
deing.
was
hours
the
for
perature
L. B. Prince went to grees. Mean daily humidity, 33 percent.
Cerrillos this evening on mining busi Maximum temperature in sun, OS deness.
grees. Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today,
Mrs. Carl Probst will leave tomorrow 56 decrees.
evening for her old home at DesMoines,
"Speckled Beauties."
Iowa.
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
Miss Mabel Easley went to Glorieta
White
chickens, Bob
quail,
last evening to spend a week or two on prairie
and'
mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
the Pecos.
and anything that the market
Dr. Knapp and family Intend to leave doves,
n
affords at the
Restaurant.
to
Mich ,
In a few days for Detroit,
rooms
will be closed
Dr.
Lord's
dental
spend several weeks.
W. S. Hopewell and R. L. McCance during June.
t
left this morning for Kennedy on the
Fresh arrivals of Grand Juifction berSanta Fe Central railway.
ries nt the Plaza Market.
Mrs. W. N. Townsend will leave to
Experienced dry goods
Excelsior
for
morrow evening
Springs, WANTED:
clerk that speaks Spanish ; references.
Mo., to spend the summer.
SELIGMAN BROS.
for
D. M. Whjte, locating engineer
the United States land commission, will
Facial electric treatments with antileave this evening for Springer
septic face cleansing; baths and comAdjutant General W. H. Whiteman is plexion remedies: also electric scalp
home from Mesilla Park where he at ("treatment and massage. Apply to Mrs.
tended the commencement exercises of Kerr.
the Agricultural college.
"A Hare Seleotion."
J. H. McCutcheon of Albuquerque,
Just received a large assortment
Industrial
Advertiser,
of
the
publisher
Habiendo determinado retirarme de negocios el diur Iro
and from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs, de
left for points along the Denver
Julio, vendere todo mi surtido que consisfe de Ropa,
mountain oysters, and Mexican
Rocky
Rio Grande this morning.
n
Call and see us at the
rabbits.
para Caballeros, Sombreros, Cachuchas, etc.
Suple
The Successful American, published
restaurant.
A COSTO DEL ORIENTE.
at New York in its June Issue prints a
fine picture and a good biography of AGENTS earn SIO to (25 per day han
este ano.
Todos son efectos nuevos comprados
Governor M. A. Otero of New Mexico,
dling our Newest Patent '20th Cen
District Clerk A. M. Bergere and Miss tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Nina Otero returned home last even Wrist Slot Machines, Four combinaing fromy Las Vegas, where Miss Otero tions In one machine. One sent on trial, VENTA COMENZARA EL LUNES, DIA
DEJUNIO
had been, visiting Captain and Mrs. J. Will give exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 220 BroadA. LaRue and Miss LaRue.
Mrs. J. P, McNulty and ;slster, Miss way, New York. A
sean convencidos con
a los precios,.L. C. Fawley, who spent a day in San,
- Vehgan y
ta Fe, left for their home at" Turquesa, Notary Public Stenographer and Typewriter. Translations
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
southern Santa Fe .county, last even
From Spanish Into English anil f oui
English into Snn.nlsh en refnllv mnrtn
Miss Crane, who has been making a Office
Santa Fe, Nuevo MexJcov
with U. S. Attorney for tho Court
tour of Mexico and visiting relatives of Private Land Claims,
Federal Hulld-and friends In Texas, and Missouri, re ing.
K'BANCISCO Dkloako.
turned home last evening after a very
Santa Fe, N. M,
PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER CRISP AND BROWN
to
return
enjoyable trip and yet glad
ana
now
iuamie
un
uickles"
AND WHOLESOME
xayior
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER
to old Santa Fe.
to be had at the Arcade Club. Fresh
John Miller, who graduated last limes
,
We make the best loaf bread you overWe watoh the meat we bay. It cost so
just received, from Old THex
month from the New Mexico Military lco. Mixers
to serve
who are art, maob you should have tbe best quality and ate. It is a combination of pare in making
Institute at Roswell, and Walter Miller, lsts at the business. you
Table wines our be sure of the Greatest good in buying. and judgment in baking. Light enough
a student at the College of Agriculture specialty. Telephone No.
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The Woodmen will hold an Important
meeting this evening.
The brickwork of the residence being
erected by Hon. Arthur Seligman on
i
Palace avenue; Is completed,
H. J. Cunningham, Glorieta; W. R.
Davis, Denver; I. T. Scott, Kansas
City, are registered at the Exchange.
The trains on the Santa Fe ar; late
Yesterday's trains from
again today.
the east, with the mail, arrived early
this morning.
The foundation for the handsome new
church that St. John's Methodist Episcopal congregation is building on Don
Gaspar avenue, has been completed.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hull
of Cerrillos; J. Graham, C. D. Graham,
James Francisco, Santa Fe; B. Rooney,
Cerrillos; George Murray, La Junta;
Frank W. Goldburg, Denver.
On Mnndav. City Attorney B. M.
Read will institute proceedings against
all those who hava been doing business
in Santa Fe Without paying such license
as the law and ordinances provide for.
the trained
Miss Flora R. Hllder,
nurse, has changed her residence from
the Gallegos block to the house occupied by Dr. David Knapp and family,
adjoining the cathedral.
Ray Rlvenburg was compelled yesterday to relinquish his position as driver
of the Wells-Farg- o
express wagon owing to an Injury he sustained some time
ago in lifting a heavy box. L. A. Gold
has taken his place for the time being.
Palace: Mrs. J. P. McNulty, Miss L.
McTate,
C. Fawley, Turquesa, A. C.
Pueblo; F. A. Fletcher, Chicago; Grant
Eakins, Denver; F L. Flske, Denver;
J. P. Gilchrist, San Francisco; George
D. Stateson, Chicago; P. Barnet, Albuquerque.
Thunderstorms are predicted for
in the northern portion of the
territory. The maximum shade temperature yesterday was 78 degrees, the
minimum temperature 58 degrees, the
temperature at 6 o'clock this morning
56 degrees.
Samuel Fehler, employed by McKen-zie'- s
while
hardware establishment,
working on the roof of the new parochial school on Water street, fell off this
morning, dropping some 30 feet. Fortunately he landed on his feet. The severe shock he received compelled him
to go home in a cab, but 'he
believes
that he will be able to be about again
in a few days.
George H. Cross today received a letter from H. O'Reilly, president of the
New Mexico Fair association, advising
him of his appointment as vice president of the association, for Santa Fe
county. Mr. Cross has been a producer
of fruits and flowers here for 15 years
and he will make a special effort to arrange a fine horticultural exhibit from
this county for the territorial fair at
Albuquerque next fall.
of Schools
County Superintendent
John V. Conway has received returns
from all the school districts In' this
county In which school elections were
held on Monday.- In the following dis
tricts no election was held: Nos. 2, 10,
14 and 23.
The following were elected
for three years except otherwise noted:
School district No. 1, E. Salazar y Tru- Jlllo; No. 3, Ramon Trujlllo y Lopez;
No. 4, Juan Montoya; No. 5, Donaciano
Romero; No. 6, Ireneo Maes; No. 8,
n
Ventura Barros; No. 9. Francisco
y Martinez; No. 11, J. D. Hart; No.
12, Jose Leon Madrll; No. 13, Bias Garcia; No. 15, Emillo Romero; No. 16, B.
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17, Lu(s E. Alurid; No. 18,
Eliglo Madrll for 2 years; G. Haelter-maNo. JL9, Euloglo Sandoval; No. 20,
Rumaldo Ortega; No. 21, Euloglo Sandoval; No. 22, Librado Herrera; No. 25,
GonVictor Montano; No. 26, Martin
zales; No. 27, E. A. 'Turner, one year;
Qutn-tanR. J. Lumley; No. 28. Antonio
No, 29, J. Albino Montoya; No. 30,
Jose Lopez; No. 31, Marcos Sandoval.
Frank Ramsdale died suddenly this
morning of consumption at his residence on College street. He Is survived
by his wife and a small daughter, He
was formerly a range rider on the Pecos forest reserve. Mrs. Ramsdale Is
employed at the executive mansion as
cook.
Charles Wagner embalmed the
remains which will probably be sent to
Buffalo, N. Y., for interment.
Train No. 1 from the east on the Santa Fe railway Is reported lifteen hours
late.

NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
Governor Otero today appointed Rob.
ert P. Ervien of Clayton, Union county,
a notary public.
GAME WARDENS APPOINTED.
Governor Otero today appointed the
following game wardens: Frank Par
sons, T. T. Porter, Knen Dairy, I'lauue
Biedd and William Rellly, all for Col;
fax county.
PUEBLO INDIAN ATTORNEY.
Judge A. J. Abbott will assume his
position as special United States attor
ney for the Pueblo Indians in New
Mexico on June 16, the term of the present attorney, W. H. Pope, expiring on

Santa Fe, Nev Mexico June
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